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Abstract. Software variability modelling (SVM) has become a central
concern in software product lines – especially configurable software prod-
uct lines (CSPL) require rigorous SVM. Dynamic SPLs, service oriented
SPLs, and autonomous or pervasive systems are examples where CSPLs
are applied. Knowledge-based configuration (KBC) is an established way
to address variability modelling aiming for the automatic product con-
figuration of physical products. Our aim was to study what major ideas
from KBC can be applied to SVM, particularly in the context of CSPLs.
Our main contribution is the identification of major ideas from KBC that
could be applied to SVM. First, we call for the separation of types and
instances. Second, conceptual clarity of modelling concepts, e.g., having
both taxonomical and compositional relations would be useful. Third,
we argue for the importance of a conceptual basis that provides a foun-
dation for multiple representations, e.g., graphical and textual. Applying
the insights and experiences embedded in these ideas may help in the de-
velopment of modelling support for software product lines, particularly
in terms of conceptual clarity and as a basis for tool support with a high
level of automation.
Keywords: Variability modelling, Feature modelling, Knowledge-based config-
uration, Conceptualization, Variability management
1 Introduction
Software product lines (SPL) have emerged as an important means for reuse
in the context of a set of products that share a common SPL architecture and
other assets (e.g. [5]). For SPLs, variability management has become a central
concern. Variability is the ability of a system to be efficiently extended, changed,
customised or configured for use [19]. Domain engineering develops assets for
reuse while exploiting reusable commonalities and catering for differentiating
variability. Application engineering realises the products of a SPL by reusing the
assets, by resolving the variability, and by developing product specific extensions.
Software variability modelling (SVM ) represents the variability of the assets.
A special class of SPLs is a configurable software product line (CSPL), in
which all differences between the product variants have been pre-defined and
2implemented in domain engineering. Product derivation involves merely making
decisions on the predefined and implemented assets and variability therein [3].
This specification of an individual product is also called a configuration for short
(cf., [7]). Recently, CSPLs have received increasing attention in different forms:
Dynamic SPLs, the application of SPL to autonomous or pervasive systems, and
service oriented SPLs are examples where the idea of CSPL can be applied.
In the field of physical, such as mechanical products, knowledge-based con-
figuration (KBC ) (e.g., [10]) is a related domain to SPL in general, and CSPL
in particular. KBC aims to model and manage variability in a way that enables
automated product derivation. Besides similarity, the long history since 1980’s
and relative maturity makes KBC an interesting field to compare with CSPLs.
Compared to previous work [14, 1, 12], we aim to investigate synergies be-
tween KBC and SVM in more depth and from the variability modelling point of
view. The research problem of this paper is: What ideas from knowledge-based
configuration can be applied to software variability modelling and configuration?
We highlight three ideas of KBC and discuss their potential implications for
SVM in general and especially in the context of CSPLs.
In terms of the methodology, our analysis and comparison of the literature
focuses on core KBC modelling literature and feature models that are the most
common modelling method of SVM. A search based on title and abstract through
all special issues on configuration and the proceedings of configuration workshops
since 2000 was performed to augment already known relevant KBC literature on
modelling conceptualisations. We focus on aspects of variability modelling that
are relevant to supporting product derivation and configurability.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 identifies previous
work. Section 3 presents the three identified potentially useful ideas from KBC.
Section 4 provides discussion and concludes.
2 Previous work
Knowledge Based Configuration emerged from various domains of physi-
cal products such as computers and elevators. It is a relatively general, widely
deployed and domain-independent approach with quite a long history [10]. The
core of knowledge representation in KBC forms two widely cited and fundamen-
tally similar conceptualisations of Soininen et al. [18] and Felfernig et al. [9]. In
the conceptualisation of Soininen et al. configuration model knowledge specifies
the entities that can appear in a configuration specifying an individual prod-
uct, their properties, and the rules on how the entities and their properties can
be combined. Individuals (instances) of configuration model concepts describe
individual configurations and thus represent configuration solution knowledge.
Finally, requirements knowledge specifies the systematised requirements on the
configuration to be constructed. Besides being widely cited by researchers, these
types of configuration knowledge representations are "typically provided in to-
day’s commercial configuration environments" [11].
3Software Variability Modelling has been elevated as a central concern for
SPLs in addition to reuse [4]. Feature modelling (FM ) is probably the first and
the most widely known means to represent SPL variability. A feature represents
a characteristic of a system that is visible to the end-user [13], or in general, a
system property that is relevant to some stakeholder and is used to capture com-
monalities or discriminate among product variants [6]. Other variability mod-
elling approaches include the orthogonal variability modelling approaches such
as OVM [15] that define a separate model that is associated with the base model
such as an UML model; and decision-oriented [16] approaches model variability
as questions and possible answers to be presented in the style of wizards.
3 Ideas from Knowledge Based Configuration
3.1 I1: Separating Types and Instances
In KBC, domain and application models are clearly separated: domain models
are expressed as types (that are instances of a meta-model) and application
models as instances of the types.
SPL engineering makes a clear distinction between domain and application
engineering activities [5]. However, most of the research on variability modelling
seems to focus on domain engineering and variability representation; and appli-
cation engineering has often remained more implicit [7].
Conceptual separation of domain and application models. In feature
modelling, there is no clear difference between a domain model and an applica-
tion model, but the same modelling concepts are used for both purposes. This
is illustrated in Fig. 1. Instantiating a product feature model takes place by spe-
cializing the product line feature model. Each operation in resolving variability
results in another feature model containing less variability. When all variability
has been resolved, the remaining features represent the valid, fully resolved (spe-
cific) configuration [6]; for an example see the lower part of Fig. 1. The only way
to recognize that a feature model describes a product variant is to investigate
whether all variability has been resolved. Additionally, it can become challenging
to differentiate the product line feature model from a series of specialized models
or to distinguish evolution of the variability models from their specialization.
In KBC, a clear separation between domain and application models is made.
Fig. 2 illustrates how a product line feature model and a product feature model
could be represented. In the product line feature model, modelling concepts are
called feature types, whereas modelling concepts in the product feature model
are called feature instances. Instead of specializing, the model of the product is
instantiated from the model of the product line. In KBC terminology, a generic
description of a product family (configuration model) is instantiated into an un-
ambiguous specification of a concrete product individual (configuration). Con-
sequently, feature types in the configuration model are instantiated as feature
instances in the configuration (Fig. 3). When following the distinction between
types and instances, the different levels of feature modelling can be seen as in-
stantiations: modelling concepts are instantiated as concrete feature types in the
4Fig. 1. A sample feature model [2]. Same modelling concepts are used to represent
both the product line feature model (top) and product feature model (bottom); the
latter is specialized from the former.
domain models, which are then instantiated as concrete feature instances in the
application models (Fig. 3).
Types modularize models and facilitate reuse. Besides conceptual dif-
ferentiation, there are other advantages to apply types and instances. A type
declaration provides a convenient means for modularizing a reusable asset so
that each logical entity can be defined and managed independently. A type is
a natural place to collect specifications of compositional structure, attributes,
constraints, and other modelling constructs. The set of type declarations forms
a repository of reusable assets. The types can then be reused in the context
of larger entities and eventually to model an entire SPL. Another advantage of
types and instances is the reuse of a type within a product of a product line
via instantiation. This seems conceptually cleaner than referencing and cloning
suggested for feature models [6].
3.2 I2: Conceptual Clarity
In KBC, there are two main relations: classification (is-a) and composition (has-
part) with cardinality to expresses compositional rules such as mandatory or
optional. With these, two respective major hierarchies emerge. Composition can
pick e.g. alternatives from various branches of the classification hierarchy.
Initially, FODA [13] defined features and mandatory, optional and alterna-
tive relations between features, along with mutually exclusive with and requires
constraints (Fig. 1). Over time, the need for representing more complex variabil-
ity has emerged. For example, there is a need to represent or (Fig. 1), which
indicate that one or more features from the child features must be included [2].
The exact nature of the modelling concepts should be explicit and unambiguous.
Distinct relationships such as has-part and is-a. In the context of
FM, particularly, the alternative relation has proved to be difficult to interpret
5Fig. 2. The sample feature model in Fig. 1 represented to follow the KBC conceptual-
izations: a distinction between domain and application models is made. The features in
the product model are instantiated from the feature types in the product line model.
(Fig. 4, a,b). Originally, this relation denoted specialisation: "[a]lternative fea-
tures can be thought of as specializations of a more general category" [13]. This
is concretely manifested by the alternative relation in Fig. 4 (a): the domain
engineer does not read the model as "the mobile phone consists of one screen,
and the screen consists of basic, colour or high resolution screen". Instead, the
obvious intention is that "the mobile phone consists of one screen, and the screen
can be a basic, colour or high resolution screen." (Fig. 4, b).
To organise and specialise types, KBC adopts classification (is-a) and inher-
itance of features in the usual object-oriented manner. For example, Screen can
be specialised into Basic, Colour and High Resolution screens (Fig. 2).
Fig. 3. Following the KBC conceptualizations, feature modelling involves three instan-
tiation levels: modelling concepts, product line feature models with feature types, and
product feature models with feature instances. Adapted from [18].
6Cardinality as a basis for compositional relationships. In the context
of FM, composition is the fundamental relationship and the need to represent
different kinds of cardinalities [6] has been identified. However, instead of replac-
ing mandatory, optional, alternative and or with cardinalities, cardinalities are
feature model extensions Fig. 4 (c,d). That is, instead of refining previous mod-
elling conceptualisations, the existing conceptualisations are extended by adding
new concepts on top of the old ones.
In KBC, a means to model varying compositional structure is via part def-
initions [18] that include cardinalities. In the example of Fig. 2, type Mobile
phone has a part definition calls[1] of allowed type Calls: one feature Calls must
be present in a valid configuration. As another example, type Media has a part
definition apps[1...2] of allowed types MP3 and Camera. The semantics of a part
definition is that in a configuration, a valid instance of the whole type has the
number of part instances specified by the cardinality as parts with the specified
part name; each instance as a part must be of one of the allowed types. Note
that allowed types do not have to be subtypes of the same type. Naturally, it is
possible to reuse a type as an allowed type in several contexts.
3.3 I3: Separate Domain Phenomena, Concepts and Representations
The modelling concepts in KBC are defined and provided with semantics inde-
pendently of the representations of concepts.
SVM in terms of FM started with graphical feature diagrams (cf., [17]).
Numerous dialects of graphical FM notations have been proposed [2, 17] and even
textual FM languages have emerged (cf., [8]) — some of these also introduce new
concepts. The full semantics of the concepts or notations has also been provided,
although often as an afterthought [17]. However, two concerns are combined:
what are usable or otherwise appropriate representations and what phenomena
a model needs to capture.
Domain phenomena as concepts with semantics. Well-defined con-
cepts are the fundamental basis for capturing the phenomena of the domain.
They are an asset on which representation formats for various (but similar) pur-











Fig. 4. (a) Alternative originally implied specialisation. (b) Idea to model specialisation
as is-a, not consists-of. (c,d) Extending but not refining FM concepts: consists-of with
cardinality could have replaced mandatory, optional and other consists-of relations.
7independent of direct representations [18, 9]. The idea is that concepts can be
defined independently of representations so that appropriate concepts capture
the domain phenomena aptly.
Multiple equivalent representations of concepts. When concepts cap-
ture domain phenomena, it is more straightforward to support multiple repre-
sentations than when attempting to directly capture the domain phenomena or
to perform model transformations between representations. First, it is easier to
have simultaneous representations when the representations are based on the
same concepts. Second, changes or adaptations such as shorthand notations or
semantic sugar are easier to add to representations without affecting other repre-
sentations. Consequently, completely new representations are easier to add. An
example from KBC is described in [20] where a model is kept in internal data
structures and it can be edited in textual representation, as called for also in
SVM (cf. [8]), and via a graphical editor.
4 Discussion and Conclusions
We explored the research in Knowledge-Based Configuration (KBC) to identify
major ideas that could be applied to Software Variability Modelling (SVM),
particularly in Configurable Software Product Lines. We reflected the ideas to
the existing research in SVM with the hope that the ideas could provide fresh
insight and novel ideas for advancing the state of the art and practice in SVM.
This analysis was performed assuming that automation is desired – the ideas
might not fit less rigorous SVM, e.g., when exploring the variability of a domain.
Fully exploiting some of the benefits requires tool support, e.g., to benefit from
multiple representations of the concepts or modelling with types and instances.
We argue for having separate models for domain and application engineering,
i.e., separate models for the product line and for product variants. Further, we
see room for re-factoring the feature modelling concepts and relationships for
better conceptual clarity. This could apply types and instances as a mechanism
to simplify the reuse of assets within and between the products of a product line.
The separation of well-defined concepts from representations makes the manage-
ment of variability models more straightforward. If a model has a well-defined
conceptualisation with declarative semantics, a straightforward translation can
be carried out to produce an equivalent model that can be reasoned upon.
Some of the ideas are already reflected in some SVM approaches, but not
in mainstream SVM. However, the ideas address interrelated concerns – full
benefits stem from being applied simultaneously.
Future work can identify additional ideas that can be applied to SVM from
KBC and vice versa. Concretising, refining and extending the ideas into concep-
tualisations, representations and supporting tools would enable practical util-
isation. Both theoretical and empirical research is needed, e.g., conceptual re-
factoring would benefit from empirical investigation on what concepts are needed
to form a clear conceptual foundation that is neither too minimal nor bloated.
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